RESOLUTION NO. 2020-94
A RESOLUTION MODIFYING NEIGHBORHOOD MEEDING

PROCEDURES REQUIRED BY THE CITY LAND
DEVELOPMENT CODE ("LDC"), WHILE THE CITY'S
LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY IS IN EFFECT, SUBJECT
TO CONDITIONS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, in response to the recent Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
outbreak, Governor DeSantis previously declared a statewide public health emergency (Governor
Executive Order Number 20-51); and

WHEREAS, the COVID-19 continues to be a threat to the public health of an
unknown duration; and

WHEREAS, the City's Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan, adopted
pursuant to Ch. 252, Florida Statutes, and City Resolution No. 19-131, authorizethe City to take
extraordinarymeasures during disaster events to preserve and promote public health, safety, and
welfare; and
WHEREAS, Section 2-3(b), City Code, provides for disaster emergency measures

whichmaybe taken during a proclaimed state oflocal emergency; and
WHEREAS, Sub-Part A Section 16 of the City Charter authorizes the Mayor, in
times of public danger or emergency, to exercise such powers and duties as are conferred by the
City Commission; and
WHEREAS, due to the COVID-19, the Mayor previously issued a Declaration of a
Local State of Emergency, executed on March 13, 2020, and an Amended Declaration of a Local

State of Emergency and Executive Order, executed on March 17, 2020, for a seven day period;
and

WHEREAS, the City Commission by Resolutions No. 2020-69 (adopted March 17,
2020), 2020-70 (adopted March 24, 2020), and 2020-74 (adopted March 31, 2020), affirmed,
endorsed, and extended the Local State of Emergency for additional seven day periods, and the
Mayorhas extendedthe Local StateofEmergencypursuantto Resolution2020-70,until midnight
on April 15, 2020, by ExecutiveOrderNo. 3 (executed April 7, 2020); and
WHEREAS,on March 31, the City Commission adopted Resolution No. 2020-76,
which, amongotherthings, modified procedures for NeighborhoodMeetingsrequiredby the City
LandDevelopment Code ("LDC"),in order to comply with social distancingguidelines; and
WHEREAS, on April 1, 2020, the Governor issued Executive Orders No. 20-91
and 20-91, imposing a "Safer at Home Order" on all Floridians, subject to certain exceptions for
persons conducting essential services or persons engaged in essential activities; and

WHEREAS,the conduct ofNeighborhoodMeeting in a specific physical location
near the site of a proposed project in the manner normally required by LDC § 3. 3.B., may be
inconsistent with the Governor's Safer at Home Order and social distancing requirements; and

WHEREAS, the City Commission wishes to clarify Neighborhood Meeting
procedures while the Local State of Emergency remains in effect.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF

THE CITY OF DAYTONABEACH, FLORIDA:
SECTION1. Whilethe Local StateofEmergencyremainsin effect, Neighborhood
Meetings, as referenced in LDC § 3. 3. B., will be conducted in a manner consistent with all federal,

state, and local emergency orders issued in response to the COVID-19pandemic, including the
Governor's Executive Orders 20-91 and 20-92; and CDC Guidelines that encourage social
distancing. To that end:

A.

Those provisions ofLDC § 3. 3.B. requiring Neighborhood Meetings

to be held in a specific physical location are hereby suspended; and in lieu thereof, applicants
conducting Neighborhood Meetings will use communications media technology, such as
telephonic and video conferencing, to allow persons to participate in such Meeting electronically
from remote locations; and

B.

The required public notice for Neighborhood Meetings will indicate

the availability of communications media technology; and describe the means for viewing
applicable documents, accessing the Meeting, and posing and receiving answers to questions
regardingthe application.
C.

The applicant conducting the NeighborhoodMeeting will continue

to comply with all other requirements ofLDC § 3. 3. B. not suspended or modified above, including
with respect to the required date and time of Neighborhood Meetings (weekdays after 6:00 p. m. ),
taking attendance (including with respect to those who "attend" through communications media
technology), and providing the City a written meeting summary.
SECTION2. All resolutions in conflict herewith are superseded to the extent of
such conflict.

SECTION 3. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.

DERRICKL. HET^^
Mayor

ATTEST:
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LETITIA LAMAGNA
City Clerk

Adopted: April 15, 2020

